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Halloween poll shows varied results 
By Kathleen DeBo 
S1affWriter 
A majority of University 
faculty and Carbondale 
resicieats r,olled favor ending 
Carbondale's annual 
Halloween celebratiOl1, but 
students are about evenly 
dlvided 011 the issue, ac-
cording to a survey presented 
to the Halloween Core 
Committee. 
In the survey, 48 percent Q( 
the students polled thought 
Halloween festivities should 
be sealed back or stopped 
completely compared to 94 
percent 01. the faculty aod 82 
pereent of the residents. 
Fifty-two percent of the 
students thought the event 
should be continued or ex-
panded compared to 5 percent 
01 the fnculty and 1Ii perct'llt 
or the reddents. 
The results of the survey, 
cooducted by Jack McKillip, 
professor of psyebology and 
director of the SW Student 
, Should SRJ.C cIoM during H811oween? 
proposal to close the 
University for a week at the 
end of October. 
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Fifty-five per4!e4t 0{ tbP. 
faculty favored closing tbe 
University during IJalloweeD 
week. Forty-three pereent 01. 
tbe residents aod 20 percent 
of the students favored tbe 
• , •. J . break. 
Tweaty-tine ~t 01. the 
faculty oppo&ed the closing 
CQIIlpared to 31 perceIlt of the 
residents aDd 46 percent of 
the students. 
Mlqinol emr. Plus til min1J110 pen:ent. 
SauoDe: .... ~~ot....-. 
Tweoty-two percent of the 
faculty. 26 percent of the 
residents aod 4S perceIlt of 
the students didn't care 
whether the school was 
closed. 
Health Program Evaluatioo 
Center. and Rod Lyerla, 
doctoral candidate in 
~timmlpsy~ogy,were 
P.teSeDted to the committee at 
Its meeting Tuesday momiDg. 
A telephone survey 
.... ____ ...... AccardiDg to the survey. the 
- ....... no--.....- majority 01. the faculty think 
measured the .. ons of 
University fac: Car-
bondale residents alld 
University sludell:' GIl the 
curreut Halloween fesdvities. 
It also reeorded responses to 
President John GuyOll's 
Balloweea events burt car--
bondaJe's image as a Rood 
lace to soc:iaIize aod live. ~bey also contend that 
Halloweea bioders SW-C's 
image as a good place to get 
a college edueatioo. car-
Disputes ignite at 
internal BAS review 
African Studies walks out on task face 
ay .. n ...... 
&affWriter 
The African American 
Studies Associatioo denounced 
the Black American Studies 
review committee aDd then 
walked out during the c0m-
mittee's internal public 
hearing Tuesday. 
"The whole object is, we 
dOD't see the object here (for 
tbe committee)," an 
unidentified AASA member 
said. Corwyn Moore, an AASA 
member, read a proposal 
prepared by the AASA, calling 
the BAS review committee an 
"administrative hoax." 
The AASA stated in the 
proposal that they do not 
acknowledge the task force, 
since it is purely adl'islX'Y, aod 
has no decision-making 
powers. 
"We want to know what you 
waDl." Jim Scales, career 
Development Center director 
and committee chdrman, 
said. 
The com:nittee was formed 
to study the missio3, purpose, 
goals !lDd objectives of the 
BAS program. The committee 
also will make recom-
mendations to l>enjamin 
Shepherd, the vice president 
for Academic Affairs and 
Research, 011 the ideal number 
a( faculty aDdstnictwe. 
"The emphasis of the 
committee is on the structure 
of the BAS progiam," Tnldy 
Hale. president of the 
Graduate and Professimml 
Stl::lent Council and member 
a( tbe committee, said. 
Seven of the teD committee 
members were present 
The hearing opened with 
Scales asking audience 
members to allow the c0m-
mittee to ask some prepared 
questions to get a fee! for wbat 
students wanl 
Seales also asked students 
not to identify themselves, 
"because answers, not names, 
were important." 
Students were asked bow 
BAS should be developed 011 
campus, about the possibility 
of a cultural center, the 
general educatioo courses and 
what courses they would lite to 
see in BAS 
The 20-25 students prerent 
responded by saying they 
would like to see aU 01. these 
ttriogs aod more. Students 
asked for more black faculty 
members, more courses 01-
fered and more emphasis put 
on the worth of the program. 
ODe student said there are 'r1 
bl&ck organizations 011 campus 
s.. fIEVIEtf, ,.. 
High wire act 
Jac:l Meyer, • construction ceble apI~ tor GTE, aclda 
.... cable 10 uistlng phone II .... at Cempua Shopping 
Center Tuesdey morning. 
bondale resirlents agree, 
althoiigh not as slroiWY. 
A majority 01. the -students 
tbint the event helps Car-
bondale's image as a good 
place to socialize, but hurts 
the ety's image as a good 
place to live. A majority of 
811~"7' 
GusBOOe 
Gus .. ,a In ..... publicized 
awwy IIIOIIt atuclents felt 
It'w' ......,a ... lneccurete. 
but thIIt aurwey baa a 10-
percent mervin crI error. 
Clear-cuHing 
in Shawnee 
set for review 
ByU .. MI .... 
SIaff Writer 
The u.s.. Fcnst Service in 
wasbingtoD bas called for a 
review of two areas in the 
Shawnee National Forest 
before the clear-eutting 01. 
tboIleareas can cootiaue. 
The U.s. Forestry Service 
CCIIlIeDds that the areas 01. 
Quarrel Creek in Pope County 
and Town BaH in Jackson 
County have not been en-
vironmentally assessed 
Iy to find if clear~ttiog ~ve a hazardous effect on 
the environment. 
CJear~ttiog is the removal 
01. trees from tracts Ii land to 
use f. commercial sale. 
The Regional Forestry 
Service was sent a letter by the 
Chief (#. the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice in Washington, notifying 
them that they must look at the 
enviroomental implications of 
clear~ttiog those areas, Sam 
Emmons, Sbawnee timber 
management, information and 
involvement officer, said. 
"A review team has been set 
up and we should get some 
results within the next week, tt 
Emmons said. 
The areas must be checked 
botanicaUy aod biologically !'!.::r endangered plant 91' 
. species and for harm-
8llQII1IG,,.' 
This .Morning 
Daley questions 
Sawyer's ethics 
Senate demands details about budget 
-- Page 10 
Randy House 
ends career 
- $pons'20 
WASHINGTON <UPI) -
Cong~ opened budget 
hearings Tuesday with 
frustrated Democratic 
leaders warning the ad-
ministration a . t" laying 
games" anru:re~cting 
seriws disputes ahead 
Bush met with lawmakers 
from both parties at the White 
House before the start 01 tbe 
public hearings, but House 
Speaker Jim Wrigbt, D-
'l"exas, later said both sides 
still !-Ild not "gotteD down to 
subslance" after weeks 01 
prelimiDary talk - and 
several coUeagues com-
plaiDed 01. a _~ 01. speeific:s. 
«J..et's bave the fads about 
wbat is in the Bush budget," 
demanded Senate Budget 
Committee Cbairman Jim 
Sasser, D-Teun. "Let's bave 
the details about where the 
cuts aod adds are in this 
budget" 
Many in Coogress feel Bush 
bas left them the unpleasant 
task 01. figuring out where to 
slash $10 billion in domestic 
ptagram cuts so be can take 
credit for a few new spending 
initiatives UDder biB "no new 
taxes" eampaign pledge. 
The president's $1.18 billion 
budget plan. in asserting it 
would meet the mandated 
def"lCit reduction target of $100 
billioo for C18CalI990. does not 
specify where domestic cuts 
sbonId be made. 
Sen. Paul Simon, D-m, said 
Bush bad "ducked" the bard 
choices and bad passed them 
to Congress. He added, "I'm 
afraid we'U do the same. The 
danger is in playing games. I 
do DOl Nant us to just dance 
at the edge of the deficit but 
(to) assault it." 
Sasser said already' "there 
appears to be a difference 
between the promise aod the 
performance" of Bush's 
budget. . 
~ " ~ ...... ~ • • RESTAURANT • . ..rHlCUISUIlSftAlS WFOOD • 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:00-2:30 pm 
LUNCHBUFFET $3.95* 
Includes: 10 Entrees, 9 Appetizers, Soup & Salad Bar 
'"Free Soft Drink with Ad. Best In Town" 1 
:E == 1206 S. Wall 457 -45101 
~ ' # . ~ ... p •• ". .. • ~ -l.- ~ • • RESTAURANT '. ,!~. THAI CUISIIE·STEAltS·SEAFOOD 
Wednesday Night Buffet 
'Egg Roll 
Crab Rangoon 
'PBQ Wings 
. Fried Wonton 
'Fresh Vegetable 
Dishes 
5-10 pm 
. Moo Goo Gai Par. 
'Fresh Salad Bar 'Chicken Curry 
'Seafood Worba . Beef & BrC'(;coli 
·Jumt>o Shrimp 'Much MOle 
'w/Peapods 
'Hawaiian Fish 
Good Only Wednesday~ Feb. 22, 1989 
Exquisite 
RUGSOFCmNA 
*100% Wool *Handmade 
*Direcdv Imponed 
Competitive Prices 
$15.00 per sq. foot 
(61R) 549-6330 
Rr. I, Box 427A 
Carbondale, II. 62901 
6P.M.-10P.M. I I 
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COKE DIET COKE Reg99~ 
2 Liters 49¢ 
I Limit 1 with coupon 
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Newswrap 
world Ination 
Iran retaliates withdrawing 
ambassadors from Europe 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Iran announced Tuesday the 
withdrawal of its ambassadors from the 12-member European 
Community, one day after the EC pulled top diplomats from 
Tehran to protest death threats against British author Salman 
Rushdie. In the escalating diplomatic fallout from Iranian 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's order that Rushdie be killed for 
writing "The Satanic Verses," President Bush declared that 
Iran "can expect to be held accountable" if the threats lead to 
attacks on American interests. 
Nego~iations bleak at Salvadorian peace talks 
OAXTEPEC, Mexico (uPIl - Rebel leaders negotiated with 
representatives of EI Salvador'S political parties for a second 
day Tuesday with the grim prospects for an agreement un-
derscored by new rebel attacks on Salvadoran military bases 
that killed 32 people. The two-day meeting between the rebel 
Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front and officials from 1~ 
Salvadoran political parties began in the Mexican resort town of 
Oaxtepec about 35 miles south of Mexico City Monday. 
Afghan leader ups defenses, fires minister 
KABUL, Afghanistan (UPI) - Rebel forces fired rockets into 
the capital Tuesday and a government spokesman said 
PresIdent Najibullah had fired his main poiitical rival, Prime 
Minister Mohammf'li Hassan Sharq, to consolidate his power. In 
Islamabad, Pakistan, Ii Western diplomat said Sharq had 
resigned. 
Release orders signed for political prisoners 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (uPH - In one of the largest 
releases of political prisoners since the government imposed a 
state of emergency 32 months ago, Law and Order Minister 
Adriaan VIok said he signed release orders Tuesday for 50 ac-
tivists detained without charge. VIok announced the release 
during debate in Parliament in which liberal opposition 
legislators challenged the minority white government's 
detention policy. 
Bush defends Tower,c.alling for confirmation 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presid~nt Bush strongly defended his 
embattled nominee for defense secretary Tuesday, declaring 
that the FBI "gunned down" charges against John Tower with 
an exhaustive investigation. Bush said the Senate should 
c:m~ c~rr:: tt: f=!: ~:I~th!h~lnr~u::ti: 
allegations of heavy drinking and womanizing, and a claim of 
improper campaign contributions. 
Racketeering law limited by Supreme Court 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tbe Supreme Court upheld Tuesday 
an Indiana racketeering law used to combat obscenity, but 
limited its effect by barring prosecutors from padlocking adult 
bookstores without first proving their contents are obscene. In an 
opinion by Justice Byron White, the court said the rackeetering 
law, which subjects adult bookstore and video shop owners to 
severe penalties, does not violate the First Amendment right of 
free expression. The vote was 6-3. 
Trial begins, defense claims North abandoned 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Oliver North's "time for judgment" 
arrived Tuesday with the start of a trial prosecutors said will 
show be put himself above the law by running a secret, far-flung 
operation that turned into a nation;-I scandal. But dUef defense 
lawyer Brendan Sullivan, in his opening stetement at the Iong-
delayed trial of the ex-White House aide, portrayed North as a 
patriotic Marine "abandoned by his government" when the Iran 
arms-Contra aid affair unraveled and threatened to stain the 
Reagan presidency. 
C-141 cargo jet crashes, rescues aHempted 
HURLBURT FIELD, Fla. (UPI) - Rescuers using bulldorzers 
and bridge building equipment worked in heavy rain Tuesday to 
reach a C-141 cargo jet that crashed with eight people aboard m a 
remote swamp 011 Egliu Air Force Base. There were no reportJI 
of survivors. The 168-foot C-141 Starltfter, en route from Colorado 
Springs, Colo., was making its final app-oach to Hurlburt. 
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University worker 
running for council 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
University Job Placement 
Specialist Carl Flowers said he 
will represent the city of 
Carbondale and the University 
if elected to the City Council. 
"I have lived in Carbondale 
for 17 years and gone to school 
and worked at SIU," Flowers 
said. 
The 1975 graduate of SIU-C is 
running against incumbents 
John Yow and Keith Tuxhorn, 
Marvin Tanner and Kyle 
Englert in the Feb. 28 primary 
election. 
If elected, Flowers would 
bring ~rience as a member 
of the CIty'S Liquor Advisory 
Board, board member of the 
Center for Independent Living 
and former president of the 
Carbondale chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
Peoole. 
"My biggest challenge 
would be trying to serve all the 
citizens, but I would vote 
keeping the people I would 
represent in mind," Flowers 
said. 
Although Flowers said the 
issue of continuing Car-
bondale's Halloween 
celebration is not an issue for 
the city, he agreed with 
University President John C. 
Guyon's idea for a fall break. 
He added, "If there isn't a 
way to manage it 
professionally then they should 
shut the whole thing down. " 
Flowers said Carbondale 
should have an event that 
serves all of the citizens in-
stead of "driving people out of 
town for fear of what might 
happen to them." 
The City Council needs to 
emphasize economic 
development in the next year, 
Flowers said. 
"We shonld focus on trying 
to get new companies and 
businesses into Carbondale," 
Carl Flowers 
he said. 
Another issue that should be 
solved in the near future is the 
problem of underage drinking 
m Carbondale, FlGwers said. 
"The easiest way to resolve 
the issue is to not admit anyone 
under 21 to the bars," Flowers 
said. "But then it moves out 
into the community." 
Flowers, the father of one 
son, said he is an SIU 
basketball fan and enjoys 
playing tennis and officiating 
for high school basketball. 
State's Attorney wants 
Jones' trial to quicken 
By Richard Nunez 
Staff Writer 
State's Attorney Charles 
Grace expressed displeasure 
Tuesday with the lengthy trial 
of Dwigbt E. Jones, who is 
charged with the stabbing 
death of a Carbondale woman 
in 1987. 
In a status bearing at the 
Jackson County Courthouse, 
Public Defender Robert Van 
Derboff asked for another 
hearing to determine if Jones 
is fit to stand trial. 
Jones was declared mentally 
unfit to stand trial in two 
previous hearings, but those 
determinations were reversed 
in July. 
Jones, of East St. Louis, 
faces three counts of first-
degree murder in connection 
with the stabbing death of 
Marshella Sanders Houston. 
Houston, a mother of four, 
was attacked by Jones outside 
her home at 705 N. Barnes St. 
Houston died of multiple stab 
wounds Oct. 22, 1987 at 
Memorial Httipital of Car-
bondale. 
Van Derhoff said Dr. 
Michael Althoff, a Carbondale 
psychologist, had declared 
Jones mentally unfit to stand 
trial. Circuit Judge David Watt 
Jr. granted a hearing to 
determine Jones' competency 
for a date yet to be deter-
mined. 
Grace said he did not doubt 
Van Derhoffs argument, but 
expressed desire to "move 
swiftly" with the fitness 
standing and go forward with 
the trial. 
"This matter has been back 
and forth on the fitness 
~~~~0~:,c~8,~to~ o~;:;,~ 
year since this matter has 
been raised." 
Watt said Jones· trial date is 
still set for March 6, which was 
set during a preliminary 
hearmg Jan. 23, until it can be 
determined if Jones is fjt to 
stand trial. 
Local bookstores delayed in receiving 'Verses' 
By Fernando Feliu-Moggi Buckhold said once the book 
Staff Writer is ordered it takes from a week 
Carbondale residents willing 
to purchase Salman Rushdie's 
controversial book "The 
Satanic Verses" will have to 
wait for at least a week before 
they can get the novel fron. a 
local bookstore. 
The book is available upon 
request at Waldenbooks, in the 
University Mall, John 
Buckhold, bookstore manager, 
said. 
to a week-and-a-half for the 
store to get it. 
Waldenbooks' deal would be 
the fastest in town. Other 
bookstores will receive copies 
in a few weeks, or haven't been 
able to fill an order for the 
book because of the demand 
for it in the United States. 
Dan Fox, who is in charge of 
trade books in 710 Bookstore, 
at 710 S. Illinois Ave., said the 
book is unavailable from the 
(!f"Th~ 
I ~ American Tap 
j ~ ttuppy ttoar - - fill Hight 
) 9J.JjJI5~, _ 40t Drafts 
I aUtr $2.25 Pitchers 
~ 95t Sp""drails ~~r.iiii1sti!~~B"  --..-...-..----
-
publisher, and there are about 
half-a-million back orders for 
it. 
"The waiting list is so long 
that it might take several 
weeks before the book gets to 
the store," Fox said. "By the 
time we get it, it will no longer 
be a big issue." 
Because of thl.s, Fox said 719 
is considering not ordering the 
book at all. 
At Book World, 823 S.Illinois 
Ave., "a couple" of special 
orders have been filled and the 
Dook is expected to be there in 
about three weeks, Dave 
Eakin, owner of the store, said. 
An employee of the 
University Bookstore said the 
store had' tried to order the 
book Tuesday morning, but 
both the publisher and other 
suppliers had sold OI't. 
The employee said the 
bookstore would try to order 
the novel when new copies 
were available - "as soon as 
new prints come out. .. 
In a few weeks, the book will 
be available in Morris Library. 
A copy of the book has been 
ordered for the Special 
Collections section, a library 
spokesman said. 
"It isn't a rare book, but 
because they are trying to 
censor it and because it's 
controversial we would like to 
acd it to our First Amendment 
C(,llection," he said. 
b~e wJi~es~!ilabi~i~ ~: 
public. 
From Monday, Feb. 20th thru Sunday, Feb. 26th 
• One Week Only • No Coupons • No Limit • 
REGULAR ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH 
~~~:"'" 
.r- ~l '-" (I ~ 
REGULAR ROAST BEEF 
AND A BAG OF FRIES 
AND REGULAR SOFT DRINK 
BEEF 'N CHEDDAR 
SANDWICH 
~~~. 
$1.59 
·I~l TAmllElllrStp~~/[~l 
CARBONDALE ~~\ MARION 
On Ma':l [,t. by the University Mall ~ On N. Yale, Just off Rte. 13 
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Clearcutting protests 
have wrong focus 
ENVIRONMENTALISTS CLAIM clearcutters can't see 
the forest for the trees. 
Recent action by the Jackson County Board approving a 
resolution to ban clearcuttir.g has shed some light in the 
forest 
The resolution that the board approved enabled the 
Association of Concerned Environmentalists to appeal to 
the U.S. Forest Service. whose officials in the Shawnee 
National Forest are doin~ the clearcutting, to stop it the-reo 
The Forest Service clauns cJparcutting is not harmful to 
trees when done properly, and that the timber is needed 
for commercial sale. 
; CLEARCUTrING -HAs BEEN. done in, ~, ShawQee'l 
National Forest for 20 ye-atls, and aCcordiilg;tOttie tiinber'l ,. L -,i' 
management staff officer,. the trees usually ·are·" y;> ............ ' ..... ~. . . >' 
reA~z::::,tWith the support of the JackSon County Board, ~ ~ette rs :~:.~,::.:~ ,>; , ", ;~,~ ;' •. ;:;;,~ •. ,,<~,~~. 
the environmentalists appealed to the U.S. Chief of Forest. .. ,,; . .. '!'If;:.',' 0<;~ .. ; .•• ;', 
Service in Washington, D.C. . 
Environmentalists say they are concerned not only; Th'" Le" . '. f'\", '. '. :~~th:~:es~:rO:k~i ~\:~~~~p:::~=; .. :' . ree ,', tte.r ~slgnations 
Forest is being disrupted or destroyed. : ~i~A~nemg,~~!!""J" .I':"N~J!::J~; a plague. on . English: language 
vironmental Policy Act because of refusal to stop recon-, It' is time for humanity to cessant barrage of capitalized let the IRA and IRS duel it out 
struction of the Cave Valley Bridge jn the Shawnee address a dreadful new cruelty? Is ·there nowhere to for global domination, winner 
National Forest, an area of clearcutting controversy. scourge plaguing modern turn for wholesome iteration, takeall 
Clearcutting in the Cave Valley area also may be a civilization. I refer, oi ::oourse, no reprieve from this insid~C".;s STDs are on the tip of 
violation of the Endangered SpecIeS Act, but the Forest· to the insipient proliferation of linguistic insurrection? everyone's tongue. The CL' 
Service has put a stop to cJearcutting in that area until an TDLs (Three Letter and the NSC conspLre to die-
assessment can be made to determine if endangered Designations) in current Ah, we live in a world in tate American foreign policy, 
species do live there. academic parlance, and to which MDCs with t~ help of oblivious to the will of the 
their steady infiltration of the MNCs prevent LDCs from people and to international 
English language in generaL becoming NICs, in which the law. The ERA is cast THUS CONTINUES THE endless cycle. The en-
vironmentalists find a way to stop Ule clearcutting and the 
clearcutters find a way to resume it 
Although the Forest Service should have the sense and 
conscience to watch for endangered species and stop 
clearcutting in area where it would disturb them, there 
probably should be some law or act regarding clearcutting 
tha t protects endangered species. 
As for the environmentalists, they should respect the 
commercial as~t of clearcutting. If it doesn't endanger 
anyone or anytJ1ing there is no reason for all of the hoopla 
that is being created. 
IF ENVIRONMENTALISTS really need something to 
worry about, why not all the tone waste that won't 
disappt>.ar or the hole in the ozone layer that can't be 
patched. There is enough irreversible damage being done 
to the earth's environment without fighting over trees -
after all, people have been cutting them for centuries. 
Letters 
Evolution theory misleading 
A common misun-
derstanding is that 
evolulionary theory sUJ!gests 
that humans evolved from 
monkeys and-or a~. This 
misconception is evidenced in 
Doug Toole's phrasing, ". , . 
human bemgs came from 
monkeys , , .," in his review 
article on the "Feb, 14 
"Evoi:.Jtion vs. Creation." 
Fossil and molecular 
f:vidence indicate that fossil 
and living humans and ali 
fossil and living apes and 
monkeys evolved from the 
same ancestral species. 
~~ other words, humans did 
not evolve from apes or 
monkeys, but rather, monkeys 
(all tailed New and Old World 
Anthropoids), apes (gibbons, 
orangutans, chimpanzees and 
gorillas) and humans share a 
common ancestor, 
Specifically, apes and 
humans-share a more recent 
common ancestor that 
possessed a specialized den-
tition and lacked a tail - Lelia 
Davis and Beth Ritter, doc-
toral students, ebysical an-
thropology . 
Parking complaints not valid 
Aftel' ;;eeing (not reading) 
innumerable letters in the DE 
about the parking problenlS 
over many years, I was not 
surprised to see an editorial 
about it. I think everyone that 
complains about the parking 
situation ib a pansy. 
All my undergraduate years 
I dreamed of the day that I 
could afford a motor vehicle so 
I might enjoy the pleasure of 
looking for a parking space. 
Now I park at the Arena and 
I walk, and I will not complain. 
Try appreciating the fact 
trAlt you have a motor vehicle 
in a world where many ou not 
have food. - Alan Dewey, 
graduate student, manufac-
turing systems. 
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Is there no end to this 
dehumanizing rejection of 
complete words and phrases? 
It began innocently enough. 
with the steauy rise over many 
years in the development of 
use of acronyms. After an. 
these formed new words, and 
thus inocuously blended in 
with the existing language. But 
now, what· semi-literate 
pseudo-intellectual can hope to 
be spared from this new in-
IMF and the USA dictate fiscal irreverently aside; the EPA is 
policy to the members of the swimming in sludge. And the 
OAS, in which the EEC would NRA is lobbying to put a TOW 
be on the road to becoming the in every garage. 
USE (United States of Europe) And what can we do about it 
except for, the ultra- bereatSllJ?Whoknows,smile 
nationalism of TUK (That.- at our !k'igbbors, tum off our 
cber's United Kingdom) and VCRs once in a while and talk 
possibly a resurgence of about our feelings, fdld try to 
nazism in the FRG, in which keep in mind that maybe what 
the IRA and the UDL (mster the world needs most, after all, 
Defense League) fight against is just a liWe more TLC. -
compromise in Northern Steve Barvey.;enior, 
Ireland. Maybe we should just sociology. 
Students appalled by assault rifle ad 
On Feb. 13 the DE printed a 
UPI article about a gang 
killing of a pregnant woman 
and her unborn child. The 
article also listed a man beiItg 
shot down in a so-called drive-
by killing. The murder weapoo 
in both cases was an assault 
rifle. 
In my opinion, this p8JM:r 
must have deemed this article 
to be of some importance to 
have printed it Maybe, it was 
because of the sheer horror of 
these death!; that it seemed 
newsworthy. 
'Iben on Feb. 15, I was 
shocked to see an ad-
vertisement in the DE for the 
cause of so many of these 
recent deaths. It was an ad for 
Bitter's Army Surplus, pic-
turing a brand new assault 
rifle. Their slogan was "We 
aim to plE:ase." 
I am wondering who they are 
trying to please. Maybe, "they 
are aouealiru! to mass mur-
derers.POssn)ly this weapoo is 
being advertised as a 
recreational activity for 
eoUege swdents. Whichever 
the case, I am appalled that 
this campus paper is so 
desperate for patrons that it 
wwld advertise such a gbasUy 
weapon. Maybe tomOlTO!¥ you 
could advertise where we 
could buy a six-pa4-of band 
grenades! - David Workaaan. 
JUDlor, speech com-
mDnicatloDs and David 
Sawyer, 'senior. physiea. 
scieace. 
Israel only defending. its homeland 
The check is in the mail You 
won't get pregnant. I didn't see 
the stop sign. The P.L.O. 
doesn't Sl&pporl terrorism. Add 
the last statement to the great 
lies of the world. 
In Arafats speech before the 
UN Security ~ouncil, he 
denounced all forms of 
terrorism. IT this were true, 
there would be peace in the 
occupied territories. Peace 
could come much 9uicker if 
the Palestinians discontinue 
their provocations at violence 
against. the Israeli soldiE'1"6. 
Israel would be taking too 
big of a chance by granting the 
statehood to the occupied 
territories. You cannot grant 
statehood to areas so racked 
with violence. Statehood at this 
time will probably cause more 
violence. Until the P .L.O. and 
the Palestinians are ready to 
sit down and seriously talk. 
Israel is doing the only thing it 
Student thanks honest worker 
On Feb. 13 lIost my wallet at 
Quigley Hall. Since I was going 
to pay some bills that day, I 
had a large amount of money. 
Fortunately, Bill Badgett, a 
custodian at Quigley, found my 
waHel ana turnt:d il in. WILD tne 
cash, to security. I would like 
to take this opportunity i.o 
thank Mr. Badgett for his 
honesty and concern, Such a 
gesture restores my faith in 
the human spirit! - Ricbard 
A. Hale. junior, sO('ial work. 
cando. 
In the recently released, 
"Report on Human Rights," 
the State Department c0n-
demned Israel for the tr;>at-
ment of. the Palestinians, '!'be 
State Department sbould 
remember that Israel in its 
figbt to preserve their 
homela."ld and not condemn 
them for doing what they have 
to do. - Paul T....... former 
studeat. 
Correction 
Iran is a predominantly 
Moslem country, not an Arabic 
country. This information was 
incorrectly stated in Tuesday's 
editorial. 
Pro-lifers in a 'magic' kingdom 
IT LOOKS LIKE the pro-
lifers have done it. Fiftetm 
years after the Supreme Court 
decided on Roe vs. Wade, 
abortion is again an issue of 
national debate. The historic 
court case is currently being 
reconsidered and both sides Of 
the debate are waging war, 
So even if you couldn't care 
less about the legality of 
abortion, the issue is g~ to 
be fif'.rcely fought over until a 
verdict is reached - and you 
probably are going to be asked 
what your own opinion is. 
Since it appears that the pro-
life movement will not go 
away, we must all reconsider 
abortion and decide what the 
issu'_ i are. 
THE FOLLOWING 
arguments are important to 
both sides. 
-megal abortions: When 
Roe vs. Wade was being f«.JUfht 
in the early 19706, a pro-choice 
group came up with some 
startling figures. Ap-
~roximately 10,000 women a 
year were dying as a direct 
result at. abortions performed 
illegally. This was only the 
reported number. The nUmber 
of doctors who may have listed , 
other causes OIl the death 
certificate can onlT. be 
speculated. The quality of 
physicians who perform illegal 
surgery cannot be regulated 
by the government, and the 
nUlllbPr of women who will be 
killed or maimed as I:! result of 
illegal abortions will be just as 
high if not bigher than in the 
late 608. 
WOMEN WHO WANT 
abortions will still have them. 
U they can't afford a licensed 
dcctor, they will go to someone 
less qualified or, tragically, 
perform the abortion on 
themselves. 
. _Adoption: This is the 
magic word that cures all ills 
for the pr~life moveJl1ent. In a 
perfect world, all unwanted 
View-point 
Mark Blumer 
Staff Writer 
children would be ~ven up for 
adoption to lovmg foster 
parents and the only abortions 
~~!ur: f~ !:.J:i 
reasons, such as to save the 
mother's life. 
But the fact is, we doo't live in 
Disneyland, and an issue as 
controversial as abortion is 
never that clear cut 
IT IS EXTREMELY dif-
ficult for a mother to ~~ up a 
cbild after sbe has given birth, 
whether abe is finaDcially and 
emotiaaally ready to handle 
parenthood or DOl Many 
wOlDea choose to keep tbeJl 
children for. emotional 
reasons, evea if it is not in the 
best interest of the cbilcL 
Unfortunate!y, the issues of 
abortion that lurk: beneath the 
surface cannot be decided 
from a chart or statistics 
sheet A decision cannot be 
made on such an issue without 
taking into consideratillD the 
people who would be affected if 
Roevs. Wade was reversed. 
I cannot help but think of a 
girl I knew in hlgb scboc' Y will 
call her Jan. Those who wrote 
that "girls who go and get 
pregnant should not try to 
~b~~es~tw~~v~l: 
pleased with Jan. 
SHE WAS TAUGHT that 
abortion was wrong and she 
decided to keep her child, 
much to the dismay of her 
fiance, who decided to 
disappear. 
Jan is not going to coll~e, 
and her parents told her to fmd 
someplace else to li'!e. Tuition 
is hard to come up with when 
the majority of her paychecks 
go t~ard rent and fOO'l Ey 
the way, Jan graduated in the 
top five percent of her class. 
What can be learned from 
Jan and the milions out there 
like her? Reality, although 
cumbersome to idealists, must 
be dealt with. It is easy for us 
to sit in the safe atmosphere of 
college life and pass moral 
judgments, because we have 
nothing at stake. Ask yourself, 
if in Jan's situation, "Would J 
give up my family, fUlJlC(" 
education, dreams and future 
for a child I was not ready 
for?" 
THERE ARE MANY other 
arguments against abortioo 
that have been presented 
lately. One letter to the editor 
appealed to our emotions, 
asking us "'What if MartiD 
Luther King CII' Jack KeDDedy 
had been aborted?" If tDis 
t is legitimate, I thea ~t if Adolf Hitler CII' 
Ted BUDdy had been abcJro 
ted?'" , 
The controversy over 
abortion stems from one 
questioo: "Does life begin at 
conception or at birth?" 
'If you Dtilieve that life begins 
at conception, none of the 
above will convince you, 
because to you, abortion is 
murder and cannot be 
justified. However, if you 
believe life be2ins at birth, 
then the eviclence should 
convince you that the right of 
abortion is necessary. Abor-
tion is not p.at a way to 
. 'escape one's respon-
sibilities"; it often is ;:0 the 
best interest of both the 
mother and the child 
Fetuses need 'benefit of doubt' 
THE NATURE of human 
consciousness has been a 
subject of debate among 
people since the ~ of 
recorded history. What 
qualities define us as different 
than animals? fs it that we 
have feelings? Who has not 
seen a dog capable of love and 
hate? Is it that we can think? 
Are smarter people more 
human than less intelligent 
ones? Is it that we have souls? 
Neither the doctors who 
study the brain nor the 
spiritual leaders who explain 
our hearts have been able to 
satisfactorily answer the 
question of when human life 
6egins. Does human life begin 
at conception, birth or 
somewhere in between? We do 
aot know for sure. 
In the United States, most 
bold that separation of cburcb 
and state is necessary to en-
sure the freedoms of all. This 
separation means that the 
state n:~y neither support DOl' 
deny the religious beliefs of 
one section of the populous 
against another. 
IF THE SUPREME Cou."'l 
rules that human life begins at 
conception, then the court is 
supporting religious beliefs 01 
much 01 the Judeo-Christian 
segment of our society. U the 
court rules that human life can 
be defmed by the physical 
development of a fetus, the 
court has made a :statement 
(concerning the validity) of 
holding Judeo-Christian 
v:1lues. 
Specifically, the court - an 
arm of the state - would be 
saying that anyone is wrong 
[it 
Viewpoint 
John Biggs 
who believes the defining 
characteristics of humanity 
exist in the so1l1 rather than 
our physical development. For 
instance, if the court would 
rule that human life begins 
after the fll'St trimester then 
what has the court said about 
the religious belief that human 
life begins at conception. No 
wonder the issue of abortion is 
a source of conflict 
IN LIGHT OF these 
arguments, the court canroOt 
make a judgment either way 
without violating the 
separation of cburcb and state. 
The court can emly rule that 
there is dOl.abt as to when 
human life begins. 
StI what does a court do when 
~~~:cn:~~hrelcis to 
For instance. if a court 
cannot determine guilt or 
innocence, then it assumt:S 
innocence, because the court 
deems imprisoning an in-
nocent person til be a greater 
evil than releasing a guilty 
~. 
It seems that if the court 
must determine a time wben a 
fetus is to enjoy constitutional 
rights, that time should be the 
one which gives the fetus the 
"~it of the doubt" to 
prevent the possible unJawful 
denial of life and rights. 
MANY ARE probably 
wondering, and rightfully so, 
about the bypass of the 
''woman's right to choose." U 
the i "'lte should decide to grant 
fetuses the rights of in-
dividuals then what gives the 
fetus the right to occupy the 
mother's body? What right 
does the state have to interfere 
on behalf 01 the fetus? 
By law the state requires 
that parents see to the welfare 
of their cbildren because it 
recognizes that the parents 
have implicitly made a 
commitment to their children 
simply by producing them. 
Similarlr, if fetuses should 
enjoy indiVidual rights then 
the parents should be required 
to see to their welfare. 
It is not without precedent 
that the state regulates what 
people do with their bodies. 
People may not lawfully use 
illicit drugs or engage in 
prostitution because the state 
believes they harm society. 
U the state can control the 
body in regard to drugs and 
sex, doesn't the possibility of 
denying human life also merit 
regulation'? 
John Biggs is a junior in 
mechanical engineering and 
technology from Belleville. 
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REVIEW, from Page 11----
and only 42 black faculty 
members. He called for the 
existing black faculty to 
support the students in name 
and stop ignoring the CG'tse 
before them. 
He asked the committee, 
with three black faculty 
members present, if today's 
generation should follow the 
example of their elders by not 
getting involved in issues 
concerning blacks. 
Sevp.ral members of the 
AASA then denounced the 
committee, saying the com-
mittee was not going to be 
taken seriously by the ad-
ministration because of its 
advisory status 
Students walked out of the 
meeting, encouraging others 
to join them. 
"Students must recog!lize 
that the committee is a sham. 
The only possible positive 
thing the committee can do for 
the BAS program is to 
dismantle itself," Franz 
Mullings, AASA coordinator, 
said. 
Mullings said the committee 
is being used to "buy time" for 
the University ad-
ministration's inaction. 
SeRies said, "All black 
faculty were invited to these 
hearings. They didn't come 
because they think all the 
decisions have already been 
CUTTING, from Page 11--
ful effects of soil erosion that 
c1ear-cutting produces, Jan 
Thomas, member of Regional 
Association of Concerned 
Environmentalists, said. 
"The primary reasons for 
the Forest Service to call for a 
review are the iIlcroased 
public concerns about clear-
cutting, the fragile soil in the 
areas and the soil erosion that 
may affect the water supply," 
Thomas said. 
The lallest issue is that the 
clear-cutting could cause soil 
erosion that couid contaminate 
the Lake Kincaid watershed 
which provides drinking water 
for Murphysboro, Thomas 
said. 
"Because of all the rain, the 
eroded soil could wash into the 
water sned and could impair 
the drinking water," Thomas 
said. 
However, the local branch of 
the U.S. Forest Service claims 
it uses less severe actions that 
reduce soil erosion. 
"We use restricted methods 
that decompose soil erosioo," 
Bob ~ lands, watershed 
and mineral officer for the 
Shawnee National Forest, 
said. 
Both Pope and Jackson 
counties have passed 
resolutions banning clear-
cutting. 
Although the resolution is 
not legally binding, it is a big 
show of support by the people 
in those counties, Thomas 
said. 
"People want the clear-
cutting stopped," Thomas 
said. 
The U.S. Forest Service said 
it will assess the area within 
the next week. U it finds that 
the environment of the areas 
that are in question can 
withstand the effects of clear-
cutting, then they will begin 
the cutting immediately, 
Emmons !"aid. 
Come Enjoy The Music! 
Gl 
Quarter Moon 
Thursday - Feb. 23 
~ (~~~!:) Above the Sports Center Behind the University i'tIB Mall _ Carbondale 
529-3292 
made on BAS. That's what 
happened here tonight (with 
the students walking out)." 
Hale said, "The behavior of 
the students is un-
derstandable. Whenever the 
administration ignO!"es the 
recommendations of a com-
mittee, it is harder to get 
people to participate the next 
time." 
The BAS review committee 
held bearings almost all day 
yesterday for both registered 
student organizations and 
individual students in the 
Student Center. 
The AASA proposals were 
released at the Feb. 9 Board of 
Trustees meeting. 
~w1' ~e~~~~ 
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HALLOWEEN; from Page 1-- HEALTHY the students also think 
Halloween hurts SW's image 
as a good place to get a 
college education. 
The University faculty 
surveyed were randomly 
selected from the 198iHH1 
faculty staff directory. 
Students were randomly 
selected from those registered 
for spring semester. 
Community residents were 
randomly selected from the 
most current list of registered 
voters for city precincts, 
excluding two student 
preCincts consisting of 
Universic:y dormitories. 
Nineteen percent of the 
re!idents surveyed said they 
were University students and 
17 pe.""CeDt were University 
employoos. 
McKillip said the survey's 
results bad a margin of error 
of plus or minus 10 percent. 
"Any difference of less than 
10 percent, 1 wouldn't pay 
atteJition to," he said. 
McKillip said the survey 
was fairly close to tbe 
opinions of the general 
population. 
"Given the time frame we 
bad, to be more accurate, we 
would have had to survey 
many more people," he said. 
The committee also 
received copies of letters 
presented at the public forum 
last week and an additional 
letter, which had not been 
presented at the forum. The 
committee agreed to meet at 
8 a.m. March 8.at EI Greco's. 
Robert Glasper, USG city 
affairs . commissioner, said 
the USG Student·· Welfare 
Committee bas spoken to area 
businesses. ,-', . 
Glasper said he was in-
terested to know how far the 
Carbondale city government 
is going to go to control 
Halloween. 
,.Jeff Doh~, interim city 
lDanager,osald it was too 
early to. spe!:ulate on that 
aspect 
Glasper said, "I really want 
to know what the city is gOing 
to do, 'instead of just 
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. , , ~.'- ,f' f' •.•• 
showboating. I would hate to 
see the University become a 
sca~oat, with people saying 
'This is your mess, you clean 
it up,' while the city reaps the 
benefits." 
He said the October break 
was not popular with students 
because some students cannot 
afford to go home both in 
October and for 
Thanksgiving. 
"Don't get me wrong, 1 am 
for closing the University (in 
October) if the Halloween 
Core Committee cannot come 
up' with some feasible 
events," Glasper said. 
He said he thought the 
University could try non-
~lt'n"nl .... ~_ n., ~mpus. 
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Calipre play produces glimpses of short stories 
Director devebps 
theatric version 
of Btl photograph 
By Way,. Wallace 
EntertUlment Editor 
"Tell Me FOI' God's Sake, 
But Mate It Snappy. I'm Tired 
and the Bus is Picking Up 
Speed." 
Who said play titles bad to 
make sease? Certainly not 
John Capeeci, director-
adaptor of this Calipre stage 
productioo. 
"Tell Me For God's Sake " a 
collretiOll of 20 short ~, 
will be performed at 8 p.m. 
Thursday to Saturday in the 
Calipre Theater. ° 
"The title ... is a surprise," 
Capecci, a doctoral student in 
performance studies, said. 
Adapted from "Sudden 
Fiction," an anthology of 
"really short" stories, the play 
takes literature unintended for 
the stage and turns it into a 
series of performance pieces. 
"IF A NOVEL is the 
equivalent of a film, then 
short-shorts are the equivalent 
of a still photograph. That's 
the impresSion we're trying to 
create," Capecci said. 
"Short·shorts" is the term 
Capecei uses to describe the 
skits. 
"The shortest one's a sen-
tence long. You can only do so 
much with 18 words, but I was 
amazeC at how much can 
happen in such a short amount 
of time," he said. ° 
"The longest scene is about a 
page long and we fit 20 of these 
into an hour's worth of time" 
be added 
THE SCENES are totally 
unrelated and are strung 
together in random onier, be 
said. Capecci said be didn't 
want to give any of the plots 
away because be feels it would 
spoil the over all effect fOl' the 
audieoce. 
"SUffice it to say that they 
are quick, fun, touching. Did I 
say fun?" oc:oked 
These vignettes aim at 
recreating moods and 
sparking a series of im-
pressions within the viewer, 
rather than conforming to the 
traditional narrative structure 
of ·exposition, conflict and 
resolution, Capecci said. 
"I'm going to be really in-
terested in the audieuce's 
reactions," be said. "Some of 
these scenes get strange. In 
some, before you can decide 
whether to laugh or cry, the 
skit ends and 1ea\'es YOll with a 
weird feeling." 
"YOU KNOW how when 
you're driving and you wish 
you could stop and look at 
something, but you have to 
HOW TO TAKE TESTS WITHOUT 
f4.~~1\TG ~~4J!~ 
. . : . 
••••• i..earn to identify &. control thoughts that interfere t~t with test performance and learn tips on studying. 
~~" Co-sponsoted by the Career Development Center. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 3--4:30PM 
Mississippi Room, Srudenr Cen!let 
~-- -----~--
;ll~~i 
wczdnczsdgyO 
Ladies' Hight 
9 -12 pm $5 cover 
For Ladies only-
Men FREE-
Ladiczs Drink 
REEl 
~ ... ~ ... 
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pass it up, that's the feelinJl 
)'~ gel And I don't mean roail 
kiU," Capeeci said 
As far as Capecci knows, be 
is the first one to experiment 
with adapting a collection of 
short-shorts for theatrical 
presentation. 
Will it work? 
"I think so," Capecci said 
"I guess we'll fmel out Thur-
sday night with our fllSt 
Prime 
crime 
A Restaur."t for All RClIso>ls 
Presents 
. 
"Wednesday Girl's 
Night Out" 
FREE Buffet 
with Cocktails 
5--Close Mon.~Fri. 
Margariw & Coronu $1.50 
Draft Beet- 7St 
1325 E. Main - Carbondale 
529-5051 
audience." 
"That's what I like about the 
Calipre, the new challenges 
and the freedom to ex-
periment," he added 
CAPECCI IS using nine 
actors, no costumes and 
sparse sets to create bis world 
of theatrical fast food 
"It's a mix of comedy and 
drama. One story takes place 
OIl another planet, but we don't 
use moonrocks and lasers to 
get our point across. We work 
with people's imaginations. 
We don't need sets to evoke a 
sense of setting. We simply use 
our vocal qualities. Plus we're 
poor," Capeeci said 
Ad1Jlission is $3 for adults 
and $1.50 for children over 10. 
Advance tickets may be 
purchased in the speech 
communications office in the 
Communications Building. 
WEDNESDAY 
Your Favorite 
Wine is on Sale 
. Today. 
10% oR All 
Wines Every 
Wednesday. 
Catch a 
Cajun Catfish Platter 
.;.. only $4.29 
WANTS YOU ON THEIR SIDE 
Kenlucky Gold Skl.1eu 
Turkey *499 
Breast..... .... 
Dul.h GardeD Mild 
Chedd~ $"3'69 Cheese... Ib, 
Keolu.ky Opld Choice Dell 
Roa8t ','--;''$'5'39 Beet ........ ,' 110, 
Sausage. Pepperoni. 
Cheese, Hamburger 
Tony's Pizza 
2i$2~~ 
Inch 
Gov·lln.pec:1ed Freeb Pklllc 
Pork Roast 
78~ 
ComKInC 
~Wleners 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
Top Sirloin 
Steak 
$19~ 
Family Pall 
~"88¢ Ilc~~:bD;79t 
120&. PIli, Hct.AltI'1o ..... 
Colorado $7.99 Pre-Priced 
Russet Purina Dog Chow 
Potatoes $ 5 19 $1 9 ~b. ' Our re:'IL:~~: 
Bag Mlnu. Rebate .2.00 
~=;;;~==~ 
Fllber'. 99¢ Sandwiclunate 
Ih •• IIS11n1 
JeUo 2' $299 ~!~l_ I 
htlo,..-roze. 
Burrito. 
3 ' $1 00 R ........... 10.. 
kiiiIii 
Navel Orange. 
$1~~9 
Pineapple 
UpsideDown 
Cake 
Cherry 
Flip. 
Cberry 
PIe. 
$29! 
89~ 
$4~! 
Campbell~ Vegetarian.or 
.' Veg(,tabl~'~" 
SoUp 
SEAFOOD SHOPPE 
NortMm~lI.nlle $538 Or8Dge Roughy ... , .. · .... 
1'''''' Delta PrIde $498 Catfi8h flll~ts ......... .... 
v·s 
Vege~ble 
Jwce 
'9'" 'I'j Soulllem,PKlllc, , $588 ~;, '··~·Crabmeal.' ..... " ....... 4Jl79 c.. 
SERVICE MEAT CASt 
USDA CIloIN So.hIe New York $458 StrlpSt~............ ... 
FrMb Made DUly SlUfhd $218 Green Pepper. .......' .. 
LeaAaTeader ...... BllttettI,y $348 
Franco American 
~aghetti or 
Spaghettios 
39~OL 
Can 
' f'; " o e Fillets.................. ~ 
",':,lCHo\: ,'-1mI" •• " $ 28 480.. 
Pork Chopa •• " .. "..... .. 
,rMb Made DUly 98 e Ground Pork ........... ... 
. ~LLFLA VORS PEPSI 2 LITERS 79~ 
:,' 'J !MlIl.WINTERCOUPON CARNIVAL I 
n,,'ou.1hlndftnalweekottlle • t:.1 .. !I ...... ~ $5 69 i 
.0 ri bookl td II _.. Tylenol ................... leo.. • pale upon, e e ~nN .1.11,.....- 59. ')',twhe ~ ..... POlldt.l'~~wkupon, D.wn .................... II .. 1ooItIo 
. UI e ..... u ilkelou",l.I aIIo Wf_4I'",-. I $ 
th, new 4I\IItolDe ... wbo,had not Tide ................... ......... 1.39 
been In Our .tore for UIln, tile C .. _110 59. 
booklet, and we bope we bave Bath TINue ................. 4 ...u 
proven that ,our prlcea and 0... 49~ I people make tile dlfference. We LunchCheat ..... II ... 411 PIa .... 
bopeyouudallotournaular. ........ ..... .,.- $ 
cUltome ... conllnue to allow ... to, Ice Cream ................. _01 2.39 
lin, all 0' your lrocery need.. ? • M":caronl " CheeR. T~ ....... 9 ~ 
.,)t. ... ...,..JrJ-...r ... "................. 79. 
. . $ ManV' Microwave Dlthel. 4.1 .... 1.7... ,." 
" A IbeCounl'.;1a1rT:!· '~C:::;·F1.ke ...... ,I"'''-$1.09 
e J:e,toChlp .......... ao.47· Saltlne ................ ,.ao.38
c ~ 
Sod ..................... 1 ...... 48. Greel18eaD .......... ao.28·1 ..- 38· P.perToweb._ ... 39. Spln.c:h ............... llao. ~ Charcoal ................ l.98 Tom.toP .. te ........ ao.25· p C.tLltter ............. tt"" 68· Sauerkr.ut .......... ,.ao.28· ~ !. E'IINoodlea ........ ,.ao.38· PearHalvea ......... ,.ao.58· ! 
._- Mae4Cheeae ... , .. ao.18e BBQSauce .......... I.ao. 73· -. 
~ S~hettlSauce .. ltao. 78· Can Soda ............. 11 ao. 14· ~ ~ 8eerRavloU ........ ,loa.58· ~;;enNoodleSoup .. , ... oa.24· ' 
SJlllbeltl' Meatballl .. I'ao. 58· Camup ................. noa. 68~ .. . 
~~;~.n.s: , ',". 
rr!-····· ,. ·1 C.rbondale Country Fair Coupon ~ •••••••• , 
=- Nablaco 99 ¢ : i • ~.~o.~~~_ ..... ~_ i 
'--••••••• ~~:~~~~~::~~ •••••••••••• li~~ r········ ~Carbondale c:ountry Fair Coupon ~ •••••••• n 
i ~~~~~te .• "2 9 ~iii 
1~·I~.~F'::!~all"'Val~GocNI-.ya.I ... _~I;.= I !J ~ •...............................•.• 
~~,:. ~ •••• ~dale Country Fair COu!lO!l~ •••••••• , 
· ij Kelly" j 69~. i . +': ·~~~~~f~~_, .... _ ... ,! I ! Dioplayed a' lbe end of ",.Ie 4 ' ' PLU-.os ~.................•..•........... , 
,., •••••••• ~ Carbondale (oun.t?' Fair Coupon ~ ••• •• . 
'LCD Buy any palr or adult 1" , 
• , IUIlIJIaQea at one half ... , 
• Watch price and lJet a Ouratron ¢" • the JDaDUfa(lurer'. --. 
: Assortec( Colors LCD watcb !~r l~ • ~ 
\51",C-rw,..u, ~'Gooor"...,z:1 ............... 2.u.1t ~ DI.pla,..... fn Video De ......... n':" PLU·_ • ..........••. t.............. . , 
t" ". 
,,', " . 
YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPING EXPERIENCe 
OPEN 2.& HOURS A DAY· 7 DAYS A WEEK 
457 0381 1702W. Main. Route 13W - CCIIbondaIe • illinois 
PrIcw m.cthe s..au, Z,I8-88t'" SaIarday 2·25-81 
we ........ the right to IImtt quonllllll 
t "' 
i~ 
~ :: 
1
-,' ,~;, .. :; 
"t 
~ § 
I ~ ~ 
. 
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Daley blasts Mayor Sawyer 
for alleged ethics breaches 
KOPIES & MORE 
007 S. Hlinois Ave 529-5679 
4 t COPIES CHICAGO (UPI) .- With just CJOe full week left in the 
Democratic primary cam-
paign f« may«, front-rwmer 
Richard M. Daley Tuesday 
blasted ActiDg May« Eugeae 
Sawyer lOa alleged 
"weakness" and "UD-
professiOllalism. " 
Daley bas been well ahead in 
::a~bis~~~ 
5 but the latest polls 
during the weekend show 
Sawyer gaining. 
Daley also chi<ied Sawyer 
for his slow respoose to in-
flammatory remarks made 
during the weekend by Rep. 
Gus Savage, D-Ill., who saId 
Daley was a ··born and bred 
racisl" 
Sawyer bas spent the past 
few days denemieing Savage's 
remarb, and OIl Satutday ~d 
forced to say plbJicly 1!0 did 
DOt thiDtDaleywasa r&cisl 
Sawyer also bas been 
hounded by remarts in a New 
Yark Times article by the Re9. 
AI Sampsoo, who was QUOted 
as saying if Daley is elected 
mayor, "There will be protests 
in the streets. We will shut this 
city down." 
Daley - reacting to a report 
that some $400,000 in campaign 
coobibutions to Sawyer may 
have violated the city's ethics 
code and state law - said 
Director to play at Shryock 
School of Music Director 
Robert Roubos will play the 
organ in Shryock Auditorium 
atlltcoigbt. 
The program features the 
American premiere of Frank ~ Stemper's ''Trylongenesis. It 
I . stemper, the m'JSic scbooJ's 
composer in residence. will 
give a short lecture before the 
perfonnance. 
ID addition to Stemper's 
work, composed in 1988, 
Roubos will perform organ 
works by 18t.h-eentury c0m-
poser Johann Sebastian Bach, 
19t1H:eotury ccmposer Cesar 
Franck and other organ works 
(rom the 14theentury. 
• 
AdmissiClD is fnle.. 
(0 L r:' 
Deli's Open 
.Sandwiches 
.Gourmet Coffee 
.Desserts 
• • POOl 
NEW HOURS 
11AM-2AM 
Mon-Sat FOOSBALL 
549-3030 
Eastgate Shopping 
Center 
Carbondale 
r------.-.-------.-.. ··, $5.00 One IWgUIw 12' ~ 
WHACKY =~:.~ 
WEDNESDAY =~~ 
II. WEDNESC».YSONLY. NO COUPON NEEOEO Nobody DeIiwr5 Belter. -
~."""",,--0I'Ip ..... ....., .... ..., ...... ,... ..... -r 
=-",,:=--~.,:..a.:-~- c.."-caotr __ 
.----------------------. 
UIPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE. 
Sawyer's fuDdraisiDg "showed 
a lack of pnlfessjogalism in a 
campaign," aDd refleets the 
'"real weakDesa" of his ad-
ministratica " 
"It's an eumpIe of the lact 
of paofeasiaaal and eampeteat-
people, DOt GDly GIl his cam-
. but also in City HaIl." =-told repaI'ten. He called Sawyer's tundr.ising U a 
serious violation'" 
Sawyer and Daley criss-
crossed the city Tuesday. 
Sawyer, accompanied by 
former Democratic 
. dential candidate Jesse ~ greeted rides at 
Chicago Transit Authority uL" 
stops in Downtown Chicago. 
eadquarters 
1 Q5 S. Washington 
529-1622 
Cuts $7 
Perms $25 
longer hair slighdy more 
Ask abOut 
ella Color Perfect 
• m 7. 11 ...... lIllll. pUiD wbiIe ptpS 
6 SeII-SerYIce CopIers get ,au In .... out ..... 
LABORATORY 
OmCE 
FIELD 
Environmental moscaUito management and aquatic weed 
control contractor has 80 positions open beginning in May . 
Gain valuable, professional work axper.ence. 
Stop in the University Placement Center 
(Woody Hall B.-204) for an interview appointment 
on ••• 
Thursday, March 9 
8:00 am - 4:30 pm 
Unive~ity Placement Center 
~ CLARkE . SPRAYING CO. 
~ . 159N. Garden Ave,. P.O. Box 72288 
'Roselle, Illinois 6017:.! 
CALL TOLL Ff&. 1-80G-942-2555 III OM.'t) 1-800-323-5727 10UT8IOE IU 
Student Center! D,ning ;ServicClS 
This We:ek'~ ~pecials. ~ . . 
(J¥ISJ!A~' 
Student Center·1 st Floor 
"Sunday Night Spaghetti Spe~ial" $1.99 
Fish Sandwich and Small Fry $1.79 
11~~ll 
Student G.enter J st Floor; 
"Early RiSer" . 
2 Eggs any style, Hash Br~Wns, 
Biscuits ~ GrayY $1.89 ~ 
Student Center lower level 
Italian Beef Sandwhich w/chips $2.09 
~ .. 
r; 
Student Center 1 st Floor; 
"Oothes Line Cookies"· Gourmet Co'okies bagged 
. in haU~dozens. AvaUable:m balveif $1.29 and' 
dozens, $2.49. Chocoiate Chip, Peanut Butler, 
Double Chocolate Chip, ~ Oatm~al Raisin. 
"Come by and pull' yo'urs off t~ line." 
® 
---...... --------J'ou're IlllJlOrtant to V •. 
YOUR CHOICE...FRESH 
CHICKEn. Any CHICKEn. 
ArtY BltflHD. AtIY PARTS 
• _.f ... 
ALL TYPES. PEVELY 
HfiLF GALLOn MILK 
2°/~Off 
SHELF PRICES REFLECT 25% SAVINGS 
ArtY SIZE BAG OR BOLK. 
IDAHO ItUSSET 
, B(iiOnG POTATOES 
~O/OOff 
CHOICE OF FLAVORS .. NATIONAL 
Ice Cream 
Half 2" ~ Gallon' . '.. .'\; '.' 
, WInI COUPON & 20.00 PURCHASE. 
SENIOR CITIZENS. $10.00 PURCHASE. 
PRJCES GOOD THRU-sAT. FEB. 25TH, '89. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
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The Secret ToYour 
. '. '0' .". :: ~ :~~:"':.Jo: ~'. -r ... T-. 
- . '. 
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. CAREER 
ENHANCEMENT 
WEEK 
"Dress for Success" Fashion Show 
Sponsored by: Pi Sigma Epsilon 
Walt Cunnington 
Entrepreneur in Residence 1988-89 
Sponsored by: roBA Student ColUlciI 
hi R m 
6:00 Susan Dunbar 
LeslieSwip 
llin • R 
Harold Arbeitman, Otief Executive Officer 
Royal Companies 
-what Believing in Yourself Can Produc:e'" 
. American Marketin Associati 
Office of the Comptroller of tile Currency 
II A ,Career With the Comptroller of the Currency" 
Sponsored by: Accounting Society 
• QisRoom . ... . ."'. 
:00 Er:We A. Des ~I Senior ACcouniExeCutiv i 
!.~Life· , 
"Careers in Sales-
Sponsored by: Pi Sigma EPsnon 
7:00 Margie B. Mede1berg, Sales Associate 
Henry Company 
"Careers in Sales-
Soonsored b . Pi Si E' 
Sponsored.By.~,,-~ .. ,-" 
College of Business & Administration 
~. Southern minois University @ 
Daily Egyptian 
El 
Classified 
536-3311 
.-----------= ------.--~=-----~----~ 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
AulD 
P_ I: Services 
~ 
ReaaIion.l Vehicles 
Bicylea 
Homa 
MobiJeHoma 
RealEswe 
Antiques 
Boob 
Cameras 
Compurezs 
ElecIronic:s 
FumituJe 
Musical 
PelS .t. Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Misce11meous 
HelpWanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanled 
Adoption 
Lost 
FoIDId 
For Rent: 
Ap.Iment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
ToWDboma 
Duplaes 
Rooms 
Jtoomm.es 
Mobile Home LoIS 
BusinesJ Pmpeny 
WII1Ied 10 Rem 
Sublease 
TRANSMISSION REP ...... AAA 
....... Sal. and s.mc.. 605 N. 
....... 457·7631-
MWv' USED TiRfS~~If-
.,nc.d _ .... ,baIIorieo..$29.99. 
~ 76, 150! W. MaUl. 529· 
2302. 
3·22:89 1731A!,118 
FENDER MUSTANG 196~ pre I- if I ~5='~ ~~~;..~~'::: 1~_ 
39 GALLON AQUARIUM with 
~i,Iiion, GIld .. ___ , 
iIIcIudi", 3 (1 .. 1 l/f..f.:idl 
~ $~)i57. -6613 
3· H9"'I'" 1853Ap!!.'? 
COOI.VAUEY~""" 
36 ..... ·$2.00·$3.00 ,.... day. 
Hwlr. 14, DwQwiIl, L 6283~. 
sQ-8282. 
2-21H19 IflMplOl 
WOMEN'S ARTCARVED SANTE "" 
,lyle cia .. ring will. Ihree blue 
opi .... 9"!"_. "W ancI "89" 
811CrU,iecI 011 lid •. Nev ... be ... 
_m. Price negoIiabIe. CAlI ScoI! 
aI 529·1813orKimal529·5028. 
~ 1775ArlQ7 
APARTMENTS 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Country Club 
Clrcl. 
SUlarT .... 
-Energy Efficient 
Living 
-Laundry IPool 
-Minutes From 
Campus 
-Walk to University 
Mall 
-Eff. 1,2, "3 B/R 
Fur. & Unfur. 
-Now Leasing 
529-4611 
529-4'" 
1195E. Walnut 
8:30·5 M·F I 
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-Central Alr (all "electric) 
-WBSher & Dryer 
-Microwave 
-DIshwasher 
W.· .. Got It AII.ntI You Shoo ... TIDOI 
SIO'I " .... t La •• ryT .. n .... l .. 
aM ModHln "ceall"" Onlb 
·3 Bel ... ",b. for Renl-
,,"1"""10 IroGPS" 3 til' 4 peo,le 
a.-twd on wall st. CC111451-1lZ1 .-
611 East CGnpas DrM ¢7 
NEXT TERM ••••••• ··CHOOSE 
The Convenience •••••• The locotion 
The Price-•••••• ~.:.~ ••••• The Comfort 
~ 
N_ 2 Bedroom Apartments 
CAMPUS SOUARE 
Across from Meadow Ridge 
Wall & Campus 457·3321 
~ BDRM. CARPORT. Nice ... ail. 
immediately. $~25 mo. Banni. 
~~Mgt.52fm~i21 
J SDRM HOUSE. All 120 •• 
bao:'!,beUn7.:·~"3S~eiJ~ 1218n:; 
~9·3930. 
2·27-89 17~Bbl07 
fAll. CLOSE TO camp •••• xlra 
nic.. furni.had. J.~. and 5 
bedrOom.. No pels. 549" A808. 
3'29-89 177$123 
CIIIS" 
..-TAU . 
10 Md12W1de 
. $100 8IId Up 
Ouiet, CounIry SunouncInga 
NaIurai G3S 8I1d AIC 
IIIlLES WESTON OLD 13 
'OIU.PAIIK 
NEW 14' WIOlS II I 
211.OCKS fAST Of Towas. QUJET.8HAomwn 
fUIINIllmD.lIJC. 
NAnJIIA~GA&CAIIL£TV 
LOCICWMAlLBOXES. 
WASH tlOUSE! AllNDIIY. 
0WNI!Il UV!Soti PlleWISI!II 
--y, .. .... a ... __• 
'29.1 
More' For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
'. FREE LAWN SERIICE 
• LOCKED POST 'r_ .... to SIU OFACEBOXES 
~~?""''''7:~.l\ • FREE aTY, WATER & SEWAGE 
L-'-''ir'===~ __ ..,J • FREE TRASH PlCK·UP ..... _, .. r:l ... 
• INDOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
'A38E112 
PREGNANT? 
Cell BIRTHRIGHT 
Ftw Pnlgnanq'TMIing 
ConfidenlialAssiSlBnCII 
WANTED 
~':VER~!!r:r; 
rings. eIc. i"and J Coins. 821 S. 
IIHinoi." m-68Jl. 
5=10-89 2f23fJS3 
ADOPTION 
• • at 
CIr. Raman Centurion f_ $SO 
.-.1.549·1991. 
~~ IiiNGwiill~ 
8 ........ nti ...... laI volu8. large 
Nward. PIeooe ... 529-.464. 
~~MAif~=. 
red CIDlIor. nome 8eou, reward, 
~9-3169or549-0777_ 
in5bl LOs1 GR~~! 
IlliniaIuN Schnouur in W. P_ 
-.'-';''-'-.549-821.5. 
2·28.§! 188AG108 
TAKING RICERS TO E.lU. Of U 
of I one! bad. .. .., --...... 
217-356-9197; 
2·22.§! !766/104 
ra·#'tHi1tl!#XiM'LiU 
549-2794 
, J ..... .' .......... ~~~,~. ,~~~ . .'/: .... :: .. : .. : ....... , ... , , 
STUDEHT PROGRflMMIHG COU"CIL 
Applications for 
~1--~I"DSi~ti~I'S will be accepted ~f!n'tin4~t--" 
Tuesday Feb. 28. 
Look for information in next 
st. Louis week'sD.E. 
"Center Programming "Films 
Art Museum Trip Guess Who's ."E,(ecutiveChair "Video 
Saturday, AprilS" ....... ~~I,..---·-·-To Dlr~e!J~~-..-t"promotions "Spirit 
9am • 5pm Fn'. & SaL 
I:t--... "Consorts "Special $3.00 includes round bip Feb. 24 & 25 
bus and wake up breakfasL "Expressive Arts "Finance 
For more info, or to sign up, stop 8 & 10 pm 
by the SPC off.ice -3rd floor ""'-I~;:;Z;::~WZW~~~_ .... ,,"l1_ra_v~el...:&_R_e_c ___ "..:F.:in:.:e~Ar=ts=-...t_-' ,-_~~~c~e~ns~or~all~~~~~93~-,1 ~ 
SPC Center Programming 
Is Looking For Student Talent 
(Bands, Comedians, Unusual Acts) 
FOR 
Student Stage 
ADdolsof. 
SPRINGFEST 
STUDENT STAGE 
APPUCATIONS AVAILABLE AT 
SPC OFPlCE" SId _ofth ShId_ Cam 
SPC Travel & Rec 
loin the World's 
Largest flrobix Class 
Thursday 
February 23D' 
Student Rec Center 
5-6 pm 
Co-sponsored by Tunex 
For more info call SPC: 536-3393 
'The Black Mfairs Council 
and ~g>e £xp'tE.!I.!l.iOE. c4'tt!l. 
presents 
Chocolate Chip Theatre 
Company 
Student Center Ballroom 0 
7:00 pm Feb. 23 
Admi~sion is $2,00 
For more information call 536-3393 
Get Involved 
Help Plan 
Springfest '89 
Come to the meeting on 
Thursday at 7 pm 
Activity Room B 
Student Center 
more information call 
4th Floor 
Student Center 
. Video Lounge 
All Shows '1.00. 
Cihii. SPC 
Expressive Arts Presents 
U.S. College 
Comedy 
Competition 
March 6th at 8:00pm 
Student Center Ballrooms 
C&D 
Admission Is FREE 
Get Involved - For more information call SPC at 536-3393 
Briefs 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council 
presents the film, "A Hero 
Ain't Nothing But a Sand-
wich," at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is $1. 
given April 1; March 1 for the terward. 
Graduate Record 
Examinations to be given PI SIGMA Epsilon sponsors 
April 8. For details, contact the "Dress for Success" 
Testing Services, Woody Hall fashion .;how at 3 today in 
B204, or phone 536-3303. Student Center Ballroom B. 
GAY AND Lesbian Peoples EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba PI SIGMA EpsilOll sponsors 
Union meets at 7 tonight in Clubmeetsat6:30tonightfora the workshop "Sales as a 
Student Center Activity Room business meeting and a blUest Career" at 7 tonight in the 
D. New members welcome. speaker at 7 p.m. in the Student Center Illinois and 
For details, call Prideline at Student Center Troy and Ohio Rooms. 
453-515l. Corinth Rooms. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Student Society of America 
meets at 7:30 tonight in 
Lawson 131. lLichelle Bray of 
Wetterau Incorporated will 
speak about employee 
relations and video produc-
tions. 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
sponsors a presentatiOil by the 
Comptroller of the Currency at 
6 tonight in the Student Center 
Ohio Room. The meeting is 
worth p~ints toward the 
scholarship CompetitiOil for 
members. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Latin Solidarity Committee 
will show the film, 
"Guatemala: UDder Fire," at 
7:30 tonight at the Newman 
-Center, 715 S_ WasbiDgton Sl 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS 
workshop: "BMDP - Getting 
Started and Befond" li-..m 1 to 
2:50 today in Faner 1025A. 
RUSSIAN CLUB Spring 
Video MiDi-Fest will be held at 
3 today in Faner 1125. "Ballad 
of a Soldier" is featured. 
PHYSICAL-INORGANIC 
Joumal Club meets at • today 
in Neckers 218. 
ORGANIZATION OF 
Paralegal Students meets 
from 8 to 9 tonight in the 
Student Center Missouri 
Room. 
NONTRADITIONAL STU-
DENT UniOD will elect officers 
at DOOII today in the Student 
Center Thebes Room. 
REGISTRATION CLOSES: sm PHOENIX Bike Racing 
Feb. 'J:1 for the National Team meets at 8 tooigbt in the 
Teacher Examinations Rec Center Conference Room. 
Specialty Area Tests to be A parts swap will be held at-
~"'71!'!!" 
VoFREE Small Cheese Pizza With Order of 
'The Best Around" LG. 2 'n~redient Pizzo 
Um.t 1 par order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Mall 549-.7811 Carbondale 
olFOR 
ZIP? 
Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big 
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only 
99~. If you don't think it's the greatest 
burger you've 
ever had, you 
can get your 
nextZipps 
hamburger for 
only99~. 
US! POSTAL CEN~ER 
-
-Your International 
Shipper 
5 lb. Package Rates 
Singapore $15. 00 
Malaysia 
Hong Kong 
weight limits apply 
Located in: 
Borgsmiller 
Travel 
700 s. n.. AVE. 
C8rbondaIe, IL 62901 
(618)549-1300 
(jjjoIPE~ Wfo\rlElR{~4f SCUlBfo\ ~ - Clfo\SSIES ONE COST INCLUDES ALL! 
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o classroom 
sessions 'four __ ter 
certification d_ 
o certificate • patch 
o certification card 
~ mask. snorkel. 
fins&_suitH 
..-led 
o tog book 
-laka'" 
• pool sessions 
• snorkel dive 
o texthook 
• dive tables 
'alrfllls 
• ... uipment_ 
for pool sessions and __
certification 
divas 
H ..... 
New ..... .e.rting 
hit. 24 It M.-ch 7 
Class size limited. 
..... tum- info"""tion Call 0 _ _ -un 
Jim Hufnagel __ 
Instructor with 
MId-ArneriCII Scuba " 
T-BIRDS 
Basement 
Bargain 
Prices! 
40¢ 
Drafts 
. $2.25 Pitchers 
All Day All Nita 
111 Washington 529-3808 
1--------------1 
• ~=:of $199 I · ~:.of· $199 
709 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
I · .Uhe4I1Da~ • 1hahe411Da~ I 
.. ~ I .. ~ I · 1 BUcu1' • 1 BUcu1' I 
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Puzzle answers are on Page 18. 
By Garry Trudeau 
By Jeff MacNelly 
Everyday Specials 
Any 1-Shot Drink 
He 
Everyday Til' ~:OO 
Restaurant & Bar Employee Night 
1/2 price drinks 
with proof of current employment 
Keep an eye out for -Night On The Town-
Promotion 
549·ROMP 611 S.llIinois 
Please Don't Drink & Drive 
611 PIZZA: FREE and : DELIVERY BAR : 549-8178 
: (5pm-1am) 
Live Alternative MUSIC " ••••••••••••••••• 
DINE-"IN SPECIAL 
(4-9pm with Drif* Purchase) 
9 11 PIZZA 
with 1 ingredient - extra ingredients 25¢ each 
$2.50 
CROWN, from Page 20-----------
ourselves in the championship 
if we play well. It's all a matter 
of win and advance." 
Albeck's choice 
Along with Valley tour-
nament speculation, coaches 
and media will soon be casting 
their ballots for Var .. y Player 
of the Year. 
Bradley coach Stan Albeck 
made his pitch for Braves' 
point gwm1 Anthony Manuel 
Monday in the MVC telecon-
ference. 
"He is verY deserving of 
MVP honors," Albeck said. 
"He'll probably wind up in the 
top five in NCAA historY in 
assists." 
Tbe senior is currently lOth 
on the all-time assist list with 
817, and is on track to become 
the first player in MVC history 
to lead the league in scoring, 
assists and steals. Manuel 
leads the league with 21.8 
points per game, 8.5 assists 
and 2.0 steals. 
The ~'3l"eDce will an-
nounce the Player of the Year 
atl:30p.m. Marcb2. 
Newcomer notaDles 
Dion Thurman was named 
Player of the Week for the 
second consecutive week as 
Bradley has upped its winning 
streak. to seven games. 
Tburman scored 72 points 
last week and sbot 53 percent 
from the field in three games. 
His 32 points against Drake 
was a career high. 
"He is the first (junior 
college player) I have ever 
had, and it bas taken him a 
certain amount of time to 
Henson hoping break helps Illini 
CHAMPAIGN, m. (UP!) -
Coach Lou Her.son says after 
playing three games ill five 
days, be hopes his athletes 
take advantage of No. 10 
Illinois' five day hiatus to rest. 
In a pair of road games, 
Illinois beat Michigan State 
University 75-56 last Tbur-
sday, but was ambushed by 
Wisconsin 72-52. The Dlini 
responded at bome Monday 
mght with a 102-75 thrashing of 
Purdue. 
Illinois' next game is Sunday 
atOhioState. 
HellSon said Tuesday his 
Wolfpack set 
for title game 
with Duke 
United Press Internatiooal 
North Carolina State's lead 
in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference is on the line when the 
15th-ranked Wolfpack piay at 
No.8 Duke Tbursday . 
"We'll probably· give our 
players blindfolds in -the 
loclcerroom before the game, .. 
Wolfpack Coach Jim Valvano 
said. "Don't you usually get 
blindfolds before an 
execution?" 
It shouldn't be that bad, 
although Duke has won six 
straight games by an average 
margin of 26 points. The latest 
was a 91-66 rout of Georgia 
Tech Monday night. 
In admtion, the game will 
mark the final bome ap-
pearance for Duke star Danny 
FerrY and fellow seniors Quin 
Snyder and John Smith. 
"Tbey've already retired 
Ferry's jersey. now they'll 
retire his shorts, I guess," 
Valvano said. "I try to stay 
away from two things -
opening somebody's arena and 
final home games. I know it 
will be tough." 
Valvano always bas quips, 
but this year be is having a last 
laugh. Despite being shadowed 
for six weeks by a forthcoming 
book that charges widespread 
corruption in his program, 
Valvano has the Wolfpack atop 
the ACC with an 8-2 record. 
North Carolina is 8-3 and Duke 
7-4. 
"The fact that we are both 
playing well, it should be an 
excellent game," Duke Coacb 
Mike Krzyzewski said. 
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players will work out with 
weights Tuesday and Wed-
nesday but would not practice. 
On Thursday, Friday 8!Id 
Saturday the squad will have 
light, 9O-minute workouts on 
the court 
"We want them in good 
condition," Henson said, "but 
we don't want to overwork 
them." 
The coach said Illinois, 22-4 
overall and 9-4 in the Big Ten, 
ha. had problems with c0n-
ference games away from the 
Assembly Hall and will be 
trYing not to drop another 
decision in Columbus, Ohio. 
"I've never seen this league 
where it's been so difficult to 
win OIl the road," he said. 
''When you go against any 
team on the road you have to 
flgbt for your life. When you 
play good defense you have a 
chance to win on the road but 
this year it's taking a lot more 
to come up with a win." 
Dlinois needs to win all its 
remaining five games, in-
eluding three road contests, to 
challenge league-leading No.6 
Indiana. 
MICRO·MART 
Express 10 - Complete Computer Package fa' only ... 
8088·2 (4.77 ancil0 ~ 
Dual 3tJO K Disk Droves 
• 5121< Ram (bpandoble to 768K) 
• Hercul ... • Graphics Emulation 
.12" Hi·Resolution Mana·Monitar 
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard 
• 0 .... Year Warranty 
• Fully Compatible with lhe IBNI' 
Pe ancI the PS/2·... oIel 30 
• 2 parallel. serial. gar. "IS 
And ..... LImIted n_. :-'. 
ii~~~~~DOT-MAl H'X PRINTER 
"", ... Sa!: For more information, contact: 
sun:=~ MICRO·MART .. 
... -
TIM ~~i~~~~~~~r:.":ilf=r'~~ieeds'· 16'8'41'....... o..lside Carbondale. order tolllree , ....... , ... YTII 
t~ 
SPRIN BREAK 
SPECIAL 
for juS! $49.50 each way, you ,md your frit:nds 9 
can afford 10 pile on Greyhound. Whether it's $ 9 00 
Ihe beach, the slopes or your hometown, going -_ 
Greyhound W'ln't cramp your "'yle. Round 
Group of 35 or more can qualify for exclusive 
Trip 
coach occupancy. 
aGO GREYHOUND 717 S. University ,~. Airlleavethedrivingtous: 549-3495 
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adjust," Albeck said. "I know 
<SIU-C's Freddie) McSwain 
has had his peaks and valleys 
and Dion has too. I think he 
will give us additional 
momentum going into the 
tournament 
"Those two people (Ma!luel 
and Thurman) have keyed our 
turnaround. We let six bead 
south, now we have turned the 
direction around and are 
beading north. .. 
With the MVC season ending 
next week, McSwain and 
Thurman seem to be two of the 
top candidates for Newcomer 
of the Year honors, with 
Tulsa's Lamont Randolph also 
having his name in the hat. 
Along with tbe player 
awards, the MVC will give out 
its annual Coach of the Year 
award. Albeck said the coach 
of the MVC champion should 
receive the bonor. 
"If TOllY (Barone) wins it, he 
should get it," A1beck said. "If 
there is a three-way tie, name 
all three. People don't realize 
the ~tations demanded of 
coaches and teams." 
Beck's Lt. 1.35 
Absolut 1.50 
Any Shot & Draft 2.00 
Stroh's Pounders W 
Red Ught Specials HourlY!! 
f"" ... h.lll Billi.\rJ... 1),1Tt-. 
HI,r .. , ... hl .... ·,' 52Y·Y5;; \'.,11<,\ }>,\\I 
The National Fraternity 
of 
Alpha Chi itho 
• IS now 
Interviewing 
for 
Membership 
Any interested men should meet with our 
representative at our table In the Student 
~nter. Tuesday - Thursday from 
l00mto4pm. 
·Qualificatlons: Male with 2.5 or better GPA 
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CAREER, 
from Page 20-
part of the offense. He baS 
been a 'go to guy' and at the 
Tulsa game be was almost 
unstoppable. 
"He really wanted to play. 
He takes a chance on his hand 
to make us a better team. It 
is his decision, and I un-
derstand" 
Nurnberger said be knows 
of no animosity between 
Herrin and House, and had DO 
idea why Herrin derided not 
to play House. 
"I don't know why be 
wouldn't play him, but that is 
Coach Herrin's decisioo,'!", 
Nurnberger said. ._ 
If House does not play' ' 
again, be will finish his SW-C 
career baving played in liM 
games, four short of the all-
time record.. 
In additon, Bouse' 'became" 
the.21st player in SW-C 
history to score 1,000 points in 
his career Jan. 14 against 
Drake. He currently bas 1,119 
points, good for 12th on the 
all-time lisl 
House leaves the Salukis 
with an average of 11.9 points 
per game, baving hit 105 of 
242 shots for 43.4 percent The 
senior bas hit 29 of 80 three-
pointers for 36.3 percent 
The BeotOD graduate J>Ulli:c! 
down 107 rebounds m ~ 
games. 
Florida rolling 
in quest for 
SEC title 
United Press International 
Florida once written off 88 
the &eason's most disa~ 
Senior Randy HouM has decided to cut his bubtbaH career 
.hart, and had a perm.nant cut put on his broken right hand 
Tuesday. The forward .uttered the Injury In the Sal .... loa to 
T ..... Feb.18. 
~- , DEAL OF THE WEEK • h • 2/22 ' 2/28 , . . ~ DUAL CS-5000 o ~ 11JRNfABLE 
ONLY OPTIMUM PIVOT SYSTEU $ 3 7 900 3 SPEED • QUARTZ <X>NIROUED WALNUr ANlSH 
. lting team, bas risen to 
=tend. for the lead in the ~::::~i~~~~~~:;~~;i:::;~ Sou~c::.~ of its ',. ' ..... 
last nine games ::ria UI-lO 
overall and 10-4 in the SEC. 
Vanderbilt, wbich bas wOllIrix 
of its last seven, is tied with the 
Gator's. a balf-game behind 
Louisiana State, 11-4 iD the 
~ree- Florida turnaround 
compares iD some ways with 
wbat bappeoed to natiooal 
clIampiOD Kansas a year ago. 
Like the Jaybawu. Florida 
lost several players for a 
variety of reuoos but bas 
~ and overcome the 
advel'luty. Oft-ma1igoed center , 
Dwayne Schintzius is 
emergiDg 88 team leader while 
playing COIlIIistently. 
"I IIiiDt too muCh bas been 
made of the bad things," said 
Coac:b Norm Sloaa,· who baa 
been aec:used « bing eoatnJI 
of bis program. "It simply 
bam't been a factor with us:' 
Giant Marine Sale on 
fill Saltwater Fish & Invertebrata 
Marincland 
Magnum 
200&330 
Football assistant 
considered for job 
STARKVB..LE, Miss. (UPI) 
- Mississippi State University 
football coach Rockey Felker 
bas recommended the hiring of 
assistant coach Jim Tompkins, 
who served as defensive 
coordinator at SW-C in 1988. 
Felker's recommendation 
w-mt to rusu President Donald 
Zacharias and Mississippi 
Higber Education Com-
missiODer Ray Cleere. It is 
expected to be approved by the 
state College Board. 
"Jim Tompkimt is an out-
standing defensive football 
coach with a solid background 
on both the coIJegiate and high 
scbooI levels:' said Felker. 
"We're pleased to recommend 
his addition to our staff 88 
iDside linebackers coach, and 
look forward to baving him 
aboard for the start of spring 
practice (March 14)." 
A native of BranUey, Ala. 
and a graduate of Troy State 
University, Tompkins, 49, is a 
veteran of more tban 25 years 
of coaching on the high school 
and collegiate levels. 
He launched his coaching 
career 88 an assistant football 
coach at Foley (Ala.> High 
School from 1963 to 1965. 
--~ .. ~~ 
eM. Campus Marketing, Inc. 
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~andy House opts to cut basketball career short 
By DaYkl Gaillanettl 
S1aff Writer 
Semor Randy House bad 8 
permanent cast put 011 his 
broken right band Tuesday, 
after decidiDg to sit out the 
remainder of the basketball 
seasoa and end his career. 
House said his decision 
stemmed from Monday 
night's g!l.llle with MUIT8.Y 
State, which be did not play 
in. 
Before the game officials 
toid House be could not play 
Hart says 
NCAA will 
visit SIlJ-C 
8, Stephanie Wood 
StalfWriter 
'!'be NCAA is planning to 
visit the University to eumiDe 
the circumstances IIUr1'OUJl-
ding the Randy House in-
cideDt, where a technicality in 
registr&tioa put the seoi.or 
forward on the bench. 
Athletics Director Jim Ha.wt 
told tbe intereoUegiate 
Atbleti.cs Advisory Committee 
Tuesday ~ the peiIding visit 
"We asked the NCAA to 
eome in and see bow we do 
things,.. Hart wCL"It was 
done at tbP request ~ Maouri 
Vaney Conference. Com-
missiooer Doug Elgin,": 
House was lOUD<: ine1igibIe 
because be was DOt registered 
for the required 11 c:ndit bowl 
~ classes per semester. Houa 
was .ttending two closed 
dasses that be was not fIl-
ficially registered for. 
The problem. was resolved 
when House sat out the 
Bradley game Jan. 28 .t the 
Arena. 
EJ.gi@ UJld Hart that asking 
the NCAA to investigate is not 
an admissioa of guilL The 
purpose is to make sure 
80metbing lite Randy House's 
situati."n doesn't happen 
apia, be said. 
Hart said the visit could 
come later this semester or 
possibly the summer. It will 
not cost the University 
anything. 
MVC Associate Com~ 
mis'noner Joe Mitch said, 
"('lhe visit) is • review ~ 
ri'ocedures regarding the 
enrollment of student athletes. 
They want to see how .thletes 
oII'e registered for classes, 
trying to prevent the Randy 
House situation." 
Hart maintains that tbe 
Univenity doesn't seem to be 
baving problems, but that the 
visit could help the system. 
with tbe fiberglass cast be over. I don't know whether he unavailable for comment as be there to support them 100 
bad 00. House bad tbe cast <Coach Rich Herrin) un- were assistant coaches Ron percent, but it will not be the 
removed with tbe idea be cien;toorl the circumstances ~ Smith and Bobby McCullum. same as being out there. The 
would see some actioo be my situation. He's got that Assistant coach Rodney guys on the floor are a part of 
said. doubt, but I took it all out I Watson declined comment on me." 
"I wanted to play and feel dOll't want to he a tag-along." the matter, stating he Senior Kai Nurnberger said 
I should have gOtten the House said be and Herrin pref~. to let Herrin handle ~ loss . of House from the 
cbance." House said. "I bad met at 3 p.m. Tuesday, at the Situation. lineu~ will be a burdle the 
myself psyched up to play wbicb time Herrin apologized In makl'ng hl's final Sathel!*lS have ~ overcomtseasoe on 
with the broken boDe. It was to House. But House said Ir quest lor pas n 
quite a letdown. I feel some Herrin gave DC iDdication why decision, House said Ire !:ad to p~y. . 
disappoinbneDt and aut. be did not play the senior come to grips with the ract . Any~e yoo lose a star~ 
Monda -; .. lot that his basketball career was It burts, Nurnberger said. 
«There were some peI'SODIll y - over. "He bas :liways been a big 
goals' involved that mean Herrin was out-of-town "There is more to life than 
nothiDg DOW. My career is Tuesday night and basketball," House said. "I'll s.. CAREER, p .... ~II 
All aboard 
Forward Jerry .loMe .... had • mnecl Impect on the 
lliaeourt V • ..., .............. the Junior .. blltIIlng for 
the IeItgue IMd In Nbound&. .IoneI .. tied with Drak.'. 
Sam Roertt for third In the lIVe with 8.7 per game. 
Jays nearing 
league crown 
Togetherness key to victory 
8, DIlYid Gailianettl 
S1aff Writer 
With less than oae week to go 
in the Missouri Valley race, 
things are IookiDg good for tbe 
Creighton Blue Jays. 
Sitting on top 01 tbe league at 
11).3, the Blue Jays watched 
their IeId over Tulsa increase 
Monday night when Drake 
Dipped tbe Golden Hurricane 
72-11 on a last second three-
pointer. Tulsa is tied for 
second with Wichita Slate at8-
.. 
Around the MVC 
Tbe Blue Jays have just oae 
game left on their schedule, aD 
MVC matcbup Ilt Drake 
Monday DigDt. 
"OUr team has found a way 
to win," coach Toay Barone 
said.. "If you loot at our team 
closely, Bob (Hantad), James 
<Fprr) and Cbad (Gallagher) 
are the only ones playing 
c:oasiste.'ltly . 
"We spread out our good 
perfon!UlllCes. Porter (Moser) 
shoots the eyes out of the 
basket at Bradley. (Scott) 
==~sbotagainst 
Barone said despite the 
pressure involved in leading 
the MVC, the Blue Jays' youth 
is an added plus rather thaD 
being harmful. 
"We're really young, and I 
think that is to our advantage 
right DOW" Barone said. "We 
never sit down and say 'Boy, if 
Drake beats Tu1sa and we beat 
Drake we are the cbampion.' 
We play each game, evaluate 
and move on. 
<'The nressure is there. and 1 
think ,.Que of the guys are 
~l We are a very in· 
teresting team to watch OIl the 
road. We eat together, go to 
movies together and stay 
tog~ so there are DO other 
distraCtiC9S. " 
CreightoD'S fourth-year 
coach said a big key to his 
team'/O success is their ability 
to play consistently as a team. 
"This team has handled the 
==~~~ti:sw~ 
DO emotional peat or valley. 
We bave been very level-
beaded.·' 
Home sweet home 
With the pairing for the 
Missouri Valley tournament 
set for 8JIDOUIlCelDeDt Feb. 28, 
speculation over fU'St-rouna 
oppoaents and teams to watch 
are on the minds and mouths of 
Valley coaches. 
uTbe only seed with 
significance and impact is the 
one who has to play Wichita," 
IlliDOis State coach Bob 
Donewald said. "If we finisb 
seven and draw Wichita 
(currently tied for second), we 
bave the toughest fIrSt round, 
noqueslion. h. think coming in, the way 
things bave goae ior (Shocker 
coach) Eddie <Fogler), he'll be 
very t.ough to beat in Wichita." 
Drake cOl\ch Tom 
Abatemarco said he is looking 
to upset someone in the 
tournament's fIrSt round, but 
doesn't bave his hopes too 
high. 
"I think we'll be a dangerous 
team," Abatemarcosaid. "We 
could get blown out the fIrSt 
game, but we could fmd 
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University prof advocates elimination of football 
By at.phanIe Wood 
StIIftWrter 
A propcul to elimiDate the 
UIMnity's fooIbaIl pI"CI8I'8ID 
.as made to tbe I.· 
ten:oUegiate Atbletie Ad9isGr7 
CGmmitteeTuMday. 
Jerry H.ndler, •• aD-
tllropololY professor, 
....... the pI'QIr8IIl be cut 
_ of tile atbldics PI'OfP'8IIl 
because it does." tiriq 
tige to tile Uoi'ftl'SitJ aDd ft':. (inaDcialburdea. 
Uamnity were DOt eabaoced 
by theprognm. 
uFootball bas beea DO 
beDefit to aeademic:s." Han-
dier said.. "Ill fact. it has Iurt 
it." 
lIaDdler suggested that 
fewer thaD IS pen:eal of the 
Uniweni.ty'. football = ill the J'1 ,.rs that 
has beeIl at the UniYersity, 
baftgraduated. 
IAAC member Jack ~t 
ebainau of tile educaticJau 
=I=:::rt.a:~r!:!~~, IIaIld1er also Did tile social &06 ........ 
eotertl iDmeDt value aDd the . that 35 pen:ad plus 
ftIue GIl the aeacIemics of the ::r"graduallld. 
...... o.u, £uptiaa. Jl'ebnarya. .. 
"You haYe to loot at 
&ra.cluation rates overaIl," 
Cody said. '<'J'be data· is 
around, YGl bave to GO the 
research." --
Cody said tbe proposal for 
the resoIutioll sIicadcl IlI!'geI' 
bad beeIl made without the 
aec:essuy rese.udL 
Jolul Cherry, tbe IAAC 
represeIltative from the 
AlumDi Association, 
respoaded at Ieogth to Han-
dler's praposal 
Ult seem. tbat your 
IJI'OI)CIYls just don't jive with 
lbe- academic purpose," 
Cheny said. "You caD't 
measure success solely on the 
basis of wins and losses. 
"N.tional recognitioa is not 
tbe objective. Money-making 
isn't h objective." 
Athletics DiRctor Jim Hart 
said. "Wbosaidathletics was a 
moaey-mater! That is not the 
reasoa klr being here. It is not 
our primary puIlMISe. ,. 
Hart COIDIIleIlded Cody and 
Cherry for the way they 
responded to Handier'S 
~ougbt (the lAAC) 
·tioa was handled well by t::; and Cben'y," be said. "I 
probabl;y .,tUId haft bad • 
more emotional response." 
Hart played football at the 
University from 1962 to 1967. 
The money saved from 
cutting the program that still 
must remain within the 
ati1letics department, Handler 
proposed, should be spent OIl 
other .lready established 
sports that bring prestige to 
the University. 
C::~=m,::; ':! 
athletics department should be 
pumped . to M . Library 
He Said ti.e ~ is m ex: 
treme need ~ the mooey . 
